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Abstract
Foreign language learners typically experience considerable anxiety about
taking listening tests. This study investigated how four forms of listening support
(pre-teaching of content and vocabulary, question preview, and repeated
input) affect the anxiety levels of college students in Taiwan taking a
multiple-choice achievement test, which counts for their final grade in a
required listening course. Participants included 160 students in four intact
classes matched in listening ability. The instruments were a general listening
anxiety questionnaire, short measures of task anxiety given just before and after
the test, and post-test interviews. Prior the test, the test-takers were uniformly
anxious but afterwards, there were significant differences in anxiety according
to type of support and level of proficiency. A three-way interaction effect
indicated that no single factor accounted for the changes in the learners'
listening anxiety. It is concluded that strategy instruction may enhance the
effectiveness of support in listening tests.

Introduction
In a foreign language environment, students frequently learn English through formal
instruction in the classroom, with their first language as the medium, and may have little
exposure to the language outside the study context. Their ability to comprehend spoken
English is can be limited, and is further diminished in situations where affective factors like
anxiety influence their performance (Chen & Chang, 2004). Such a situation occurs when
students take a listening test that counts towards a final grade in an English course. As
Bachman and Palmer (1996) note:
[A]ffective schemata, in combination with characteristics of the particular [test]
task, determine, to a large extent, the language user's affective response to the
task, and can either facilitate or limit the flexibility with which he responds in a
given context. (p. 65)
This raises the question as to whether it is possible to design and administer a listening
comprehension test in a way that enhances the learners' opportunity to demonstrate their
ability by reducing the effects of anxiety to the extent possible.
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As numerous authors have pointed out (see, for example: Brown, 1990; Cheng, 2004;
Chang, 2005a; Dunkel, 1991; Rost, 1990; 2001; 2006), there are many variables that can
influence performance on a listening task: the input text, the speaker, the test-taker and the
response task. Some specific aspects of the listening task, such as speech rate (Blau, 1990;
Derwing & Munro, 2001; Griffiths, 1990, 1991; Jensen & Vinther, 2003; Tauroza & Allison,
1990) and others discussed below, have received attention from researchers. However, as
Read (2002) notes, there has been relatively little investigation of the effects of many of the
design features in listening tests.
From the perspective of foreign language learners, as analyzed by Buck (2001), there are
numerous difficulties to be confronted in listening tasks, such as unknown vocabulary,
unfamiliar topics, fast speech rates, and unfamiliar accents. And if, in the interests of
authenticity, learners hear the input material only once, they have limited opportunity to
make adjustments once the input begins. In a situation where there exists less control than
in a written test, it is not surprising that affective variables play a large role in the learners'
performance. In this study, we set out to explore whether it is possible, through the use of
certain interventions, to reduce the negative effects of listening anxiety and provide the
basis for a more valid assessment of the learners' listening comprehension ability.

Anxiety and Listening Comprehension
In research on the affective dimension of second language learning, the importance of
language anxiety has emerged. Horwitz, Horwitz, and Cope (1986) propose that foreign
language anxiety is a distinct variable composed of three components, the most relevant of
which (for the present study) is test anxiety. Their conception received empirical support
from the work of MacIntyre and Gardner (1989), who demonstrate through factor analysis
that foreign language anxiety is separable from general anxiety, and that it is negatively
correlated with achievement in the foreign language. In a later study (Gardner &
MacIntyre, 1993), the researchers find negative correlations with a whole range of
achievement measures, and even more so with self-assessments of proficiency, leading
them to conclude that "[t]he best single correlate of achievement is Language Anxiety" (p.
183).
The negative relationship between anxiety and achievement or performance has been
confirmed in several subsequent studies involving all four language skills: speaking (Liu,
2006; Steinberg & Horwitz, 1986; Young, 1986), writing (Masny & Foxall, 1992), reading
(Saito, Garza, & Horwitz, 1999) and listening (Elkhafaifi, 2005; Mills, Pajares & Herron,
2006). Understandably, the effect of anxiety is more marked in a high-stakes assessment
situation. Young (1986) found that anxiety played less of a role in an informal, practice
version of the Oral Proficiency Interview. More recently, Mills et al. (2006) reported that
their students, especially the male students, put less effort into completing a low-stakes
proficiency test than in a formal final test. Similarly, In'nami (2006) found test anxiety did
not affect the performance of his Japanese students on a low-stakes listening test.
With regard to listening anxiety specifically, Aneiro (1989) found that the "apprehension"
of her Puerto Rican college students was most affected by their level of listening proficiency,
followed by the amount of exposure to the foreign language and their general language
competence. Elkhafaifi (2005) and Mills et al. (2006) have also obtained evidence that
learners' anxiety varies according to their level of ability in foreign language listening.
Other variables were identified by Vogely (1998), who looked at sources of listening anxiety
among learners of Spanish at an American university, as reported by the students
themselves. Half of their responses focused on the characteristics of the input (nature of the
speech, level of difficulty, lack of clarity, lack of visual support, and lack of repetition) as
being a major source of anxiety. In particular, they were concerned about speech that was
spontaneous, too fast for them, poorly enunciated, or in an unfamiliar accent. The students
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also associated the level of difficulty with unknown vocabulary, complicated syntax, and
unfamiliar topics. When asked to suggest how their listening anxiety could be reduced,
about a third of the students' responses focused on input-related factors, such as making the
input more informal and ungraded, selecting familiar and meaningful topics, and using
known vocabulary.
Some authors have proposed other ways of reducing listening test anxiety, for example, by
teaching listening strategies and letting students have more practice (Elkhafaifi, 2005).
However, little empirical research has been done to test whether these suggestions are
effective or not. One study by Arnold (2000) explored a method of reducing anxiety about a
listening examination involving two stages: relaxation and visualization. The study showed
that university students in Spain who experienced visualization practice made significantly
fewer errors in a listening post-test than those who did not. Arnold argues that "[t]raining of
this nature might help free energy previously used in worrying for the much more
productive cognitive operations of language processing" (p. 784).
Although relaxation practice may have some effect, it would not normally be considered
appropriate as part of the administration of a formal test. As Bachman and Palmer (1996)
point out, "[o]f the many factors that can affect test performance… the characteristics of the
test task are the only factors directly under our control as test developers" (p. 47). They
argue that the most suitable way to address concerns such as the negative effects of test
anxiety is through a careful consideration of test design issues. Thus, we need to review
various means by which a listening test can be designed to reduce the negative affect that
many learners experience.

Support for Listening Comprehension
Although research on reducing listening anxiety as such is limited, there is a broader
literature on providing various forms of support for learners as they undertake listening
comprehension tasks, so that they can be "tuned in" (Underwood, 1989, p. 30) before the
task begins, and so they have more opportunity both to crack the linguistic code and to
process the content of the input. Such support may result in reduced anxiety in assessment
contexts. In the language testing literature, there are studies on the effects of allowing the
test-takers to preview the test questions and to hear the input material more than once;
these can be seen as forms of support which are incorporated into the test design. Less work
has been done on pre-listening activities to familiarize learners with the aspects of the input
such as the topic or key lexical items. Let us now look in turn at the various forms of support
that were included in the present study.
Preparatory Activities
Although authors argue that pre-listening activities have positive effects, there is little
research regarding the effectiveness of classroom activities designed to improve
performance on a specific listening comprehension task. Several studies (Markham &
Latham, 1987; Long, 1990; Schmidt-Rinehart, 1994) have shown that learners more easily
understand oral texts that are familiar, particularly those that are related to their own
national, cultural, or religious backgrounds. In Taiwan, Chiang and Dunkel (1992) and
Teng (1996) found that Chinese learners performed better on input material about
Confucianism and the Dragon Boat Festival than on passages about such American topics as
the Amish and Thanksgiving Day. Chang and Read (2006) also found that providing more
advanced students with background knowledge enhanced learners' comprehension, but its
effect was less marked for lower level students.
There is some evidence on the effects of pre-reading activities that may be applicable to
EFL listening as well. In a review of the research on pre-teaching vocabulary to L1 readers,
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Graves (1986) found that the learners needed multiple encounters with the words in
different contexts and opportunities to process them actively if the vocabulary instruction
were to have any effect on reading comprehension. In addition, a study by Stahl et al.
(1989) showed that vocabulary and background knowledge were independent sources of
difficulty in understanding a written text. Adequate pre-teaching of vocabulary could assist
students to comprehend the text at a propositional level, whereas the acquiring of
background knowledge contributed to a more global understanding of the text.
More recently, Hsieh (1999) investigated the effects of prior vocabulary instruction and
cultural background knowledge activation on Chinese college students' EFL reading
comprehension. She found that giving vocabulary instruction alone increased only the
students' vocabulary test scores, whereas providing background knowledge improved both
the vocabulary and reading comprehension scores. However, the students performed the
best when they were given both vocabulary instruction and background knowledge of the
culture.
Therefore, the indications are that providing background knowledge of a written text is
more effective than teaching vocabulary in enhancing learners' reading comprehension,
and some investigation is needed to see whether these findings can be generalized to EFL
listening comprehension.
Question Preview
Another way to orient learners to a listening comprehension task is by allowing them to
preview the questions just before they undertake the task. There has been debate in the
literature about the effectiveness of this approach. Some authors (Buck, 1991; Cohen, 1984;
Shohamy & Inbar, 1991) have suggested that question preview may help to focus the
listeners' attention in the right direction, whereas others (Ur, 1984; Weir, 1993) believe it
may alter the nature of listening processing by distracting the test-takers from concentrating
on the oral input.
In their research, both Groot (1975) and Sherman (1997) found that the test scores were
essentially the same whether questions were given before or after the learners had listened
to the stimulus material. However, Sherman's experiment also showed that significantly
higher scores were achieved with a "sandwich" format, whereby the test-takers listened to
the input text once, were given the questions, and then heard the text a second time. It was
also the format that created the least anxiety and was strongly preferred by the test-takers
over both the "questions-before" and "questions-after" conditions.
In Buck's (1991) study, which involved introspective case studies, test-takers who
previewed the test questions reported that it helped them understand better and they
listened specifically for answers to the questions. More recently Chang (2005a) found that
the effectiveness of question preview was influenced by the type of questions (short-answer
versus multiple choice) and the test-takers' language competence. High-level EFL students
considered it more helpful to preview multiple-choice questions than short-answer ones;
however, low-level students perceived no real difference between the two. This study
suggests that if reading skill is required to comprehend test questions, low-level students
will be at a disadvantage.
Repeated Input
Repetition has always been used as a strategy in second language learning and teaching to
make information more comprehensible, but relatively little research has been conducted
on its effect in listening assessment. Here, we are primarily concerned with the complete
repetition of the input material, rather than the kind of lexical and syntactic reinstatements
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within a lecture text that have been investigated (see, for example, Chaudron, 1983; Chiang
& Dunkel, 1992). Nevertheless, one study combined the two strategies. Cervantes and
Gainer (1992), who worked with English majors at a Japanese university, compared the
effects of listening once to simplified input versus listening to difficult text with or without
repetition. They found that there was no significant difference between the scores for groups
hearing the syntactically simplified version and the complex version with repetition.
However, the scores for the groups hearing the complex version with repetition were higher
than the scores for those hearing the complex version without repetition. This result
indicates that repetition facilitates comprehension.
Another study showing the positive influence of repeated input was undertaken by Berne
(1995). In this case, the effect of repetition on learners' comprehension of videotaped input
was compared to question preview and vocabulary preview. When the participants
watched the videotape a second time, the mean scores for all three groups were significantly
higher than after the first viewing. Question preview also had a significant effect on
comprehension after one viewing, but on the other hand, studying relevant vocabulary
before listening did not enhance the learners' comprehension of the material on the video.
Elkhafaifi (2005) replicated Berne's study with learners of Arabic and the results were
comparable.
Some studies in Taiwan have focused on learners' perceptions of the role of repetition, both
in listening practice and in a testing situation. Chang, Chang and Kou (1993) found that
Taiwanese college-level students were most bothered by fast speech. Repeated listening
was the most popular strategy that they used to improve comprehension, regardless of level
of proficiency. According to another survey of college students by Teng (1998), 47 percent
preferred to hear the input for a listening test twice, whereas the other 53 percent wanted to
listen three times or more. Given this high percentage of students requesting repeated
input, its effects deserve further investigation as a means of reducing listening test anxiety.
Therefore, regarding the various forms of listening support that we set out to investigate,
some research findings show clearly that repetition of input enhances listening
comprehension. For the value of previewing test questions, the evidence is more mixed,
and there is little to report by way of empirical studies on the contribution of preparatory
activities to learners' performance on a listening task. Although there are some indications
that learners themselves prefer to preview test questions and to hear input more than once,
we have not been able to find any previous research on how such forms of support might
affect listening anxiety, particularly in a high-stakes assessment situation.
In this study, we set out to investigate the effectiveness of four forms of listening support,
which we label topic preparation (TP), vocabulary instruction (VI), repetition of the input
(RI), and preview of questions (PQ). We sought to answer the following questions:
1. What effects (if any) will the different types of listening support have on students' task
anxiety? If there are effects, then which types of support will be less
anxiety-provoking?
2. Will students' level of listening anxiety differ significantly after taking the test? If yes,
then how will it change?

Method
The listening course
Many college students in Taiwan are required to take an English listening course as part of
their undergraduate studies. The length of the course and how it is taught are determined
by whether the students are English majors or not. For business majors, such as the
participants in this study, the required listening course lasts for two semesters and meets
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two hours per week, for a total of 72 hours all told. For these and other non-English majors,
the course mainly focuses on comprehending aural input, particularly of the conversational
type, whereas English majors are exposed to broader content, which focuses not only on
general comprehension of English but also on acquisition of proficiency in a more general
sense. The textbooks chosen for non-English majors usually have theme-based content
developed by materials writers, such as how to book a flight or how to order a meal in a
restaurant. In general, non-English majors rely on the teacher's formal instruction in the
classroom and few students practice listening outside the class. Consequently, the progress
is slow and, without external support, comprehension can be rather limited.
Participants
The participants in the study were 160 business majors who were taking a required course
in English listening at a college in Taiwan. They had learned English as a foreign language
in school for about seven years on average and had little opportunity to use the language
outside of class. The students were in four intact classes of 40 students each[1], which were
expected to be of similar ability in English as a result of the pseudo-random procedure by
which they had been allocated to their classes. This was confirmed by the administration of
a pre-test, which was a form of the listening section of the Test of English for International
Communication (TOEIC), consisting of 100 multiple-choice items. A one-way ANOVA
showed that the differences in the class means were not significant (see Table 1). The mean
of correct responses was 39.73, with a standard deviation of 6.01. Converted to standard
TOEIC listening scores, this represents a range from 50 to 265, with a mean of 160, and
indicates that the students were at a beginning to intermediate level in listening proficiency
in English.
Table 1. Descriptive statistics for listening proficiency (TOEIC scores) in
each group

In order to use level of listening proficiency (LP) as a variable in the analysis, the whole
group of 160 participants was divided at the median TOEIC score of 39 into higher LP
(n=78; M =44.64) and lower LP (n=82; M =35.06) subgroups. This classification is
obviously a relative one, which does not represent the students' proficiency in an absolute
sense.
Instruments
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To measure the participants' anxiety about listening, a questionnaire was developed
consisting of 33 Likert-type items with the standard five-point response scale from "strongly
agree" to "strongly disagree". The first part, which had 22 items, focused on anxiety
associated with the experience of listening to English in the classroom setting and yielded a
measure of General Listening Anxiety (GLA). These items were adapted from the Foreign
Language Classroom Scales of Horwitz et al. (1986), and from Young's (1990) Speaking
Anxiety Questionnaire. The other 11 items concerned the participants' experience of, and
feelings about, taking listening tests; this part measured General Listening Test Anxiety
(GLTA). The items were developed on the basis of student responses reported in the studies
by Vogely (1998) and Chang (2005b).
It was also necessary to measure the participants' reactions to the four forms of listening
support included in this study. Thus, eight versions of a task-specific questionnaire were
developed, consisting of separate pre-test and post-test versions to be administered to each
of the four groups just before and just after they took the listening test. An English
translation of the two versions for the Repeated Input group can be found in Appendices 1
and 2. The questionnaire was composed of eight items, each with an appropriate five-point
response scale, to elicit the test-takers' feelings about the listening test and their perceptions
of the value of the listening support they had received in their group.
A listening test was developed that would be suitable for the level of the learners in terms of
its vocabulary level, sentence length, and syntax. The input material consisted of two
scripted talks recorded on audiotape by a native-speaking ESL teacher. One, on the topic of
good health (260 words long), was taken from a textbook for EFL learners (Foley, 1994),
whereas the second talk (369 words in length), describing some social customs in New
Zealand, was written by the researchers. Neither of the topics was covered in class before
the experiment took place. For each talk, there were 15 multiple-choice items (in English),
making a total of 30 items for the test. Some items focused on main ideas, but most were
based on specific details in the talks.
Study Materials
Background information for the Topic Preparation group. For students in the topic
preparation (TP) group, the first author produced texts written in Chinese on each of the test
topics. One passage focused on good health, and was about 300 words long and provided
information on how to avoid heart attacks by proper diet and exercise. The second reading
passage (about 500 words) made a comparison between Taiwan and New Zealand in terms
of geography, population, and society. In both cases, the passages presented general
information about the test topic, rather than particular facts that were the basis of answers to
the items in the test.
Word lists for the vocabulary instruction group. Words that were relevant to each topic
were selected from the listening texts and listed together with their Chinese equivalents.
The list for good health contained 23 words, and there were 25 words from the text on New
Zealand's social customs. In a pilot study, the students reported that they were already
familiar with about two-thirds of the listed words.
Procedure
The four intact classes were taught throughout the semester by the first author and they
participated in the study during their scheduled two-hour class time. Three weeks before
the main data-gathering, the students completed the general questionnaire on anxiety
about listening activities and a listening proficiency test. One week in advance, they were
told there would be a listening test in class the following week, which would count as 60% of
their final grade for the course. The rationale for making the test part of the course
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assessment was to raise the stakes for the students, thereby creating a situation in which test
anxiety would play a role and where the possible differential effects of the various forms of
listening support in reducing anxiety could be observed.
In the experiment itself, each of the classes took the listening test in conjunction with one
particular form of listening support, except that all four groups were allowed to preview the
questions, so this was in fact the control condition. The test was administered in the second
hour of the two-hour class period. Two of the conditions, question preview (PQ) and
repeated input (RI), did not involve any preparatory activity, and so in the first hour these
two groups listened to instructional material, unrelated to the test content, from the
CD-ROM which accompanied their course textbook.
In the first hour of their class, the topic preparation (TP) group read the materials written in
Chinese related to the two topics of the texts in the test. After they had finished reading, the
teacher led a discussion in Chinese about the reading material. Meanwhile, in their first
hour, the vocabulary instruction (VI) group was given the vocabulary lists to study. The
teacher also modeled the pronunciation of each word and played a number of pre-recorded
dialogues to give practice with listening to some of the target vocabulary in connected
speech.
In the second hour, all four groups took the listening test in their normal meeting room, an
audio-visual language classroom where every student had a separate seat, a monitor, and a
set of headphones. The test tapes were played through the language laboratory console, and
the students could listen either through the room speakers or their headphones, according
to their personal preference. The question preview, topic preparation, and vocabulary
instruction groups previewed the test questions and then listened to the input texts once.
The repeated input group followed Sherman's (1997) sandwich model: they listened to the
texts once and then previewed the questions, followed by two more hearings.
Before the test began, all students filled out the specific pre-test questionnaire, to record
their feelings at that point. Similarly, they completed the post-test questionnaire
immediately after the end of the test. In addition, six students from each group then
participated in an interview with the teacher to provide elaborated feedback on their
experience of taking the test. The interview findings will not be reported in detail here, but
will be drawn on selectively in the discussion section to help interpret the results of the
statistical analyses.
Data Analysis
SPSS[2] 12.5 for Windows was employed for the statistical analyses. First, descriptive
statistics were calculated for the various measures used in the research. Since the study
investigated whether the participants' anxiety was affected by different forms of listening
support (LS) and their listening proficiency (LP) on different occasions (before and after
the test), the experimental design to address the research questions consisted of one
dependent variable, task anxiety, and three independent variables, which were LS (4
groups: PQ, RI, TP, and VI), LP (2 levels: high and low), and Occasions (2 times: before
and after). In the following presentation of the results, "Occasion 1" refers to before the task,
and "Occasion 2" after the task. The participants' task anxiety was measured two times, so
the data were analyzed by means of ANOVAR (analysis of variance with repeated
measures), a 4 x 2 x 2 design. The between-subject factors were LS and LP, and the
within-subject factor was Occasions.

Results
Listening Anxiety in General and Test Situations
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The listening anxiety questionnaire had an overall reliability of .83. The mean ratings of all
the participants for general listening anxiety (GLA) and general listening test anxiety
(GLTA) are displayed in Table 2. The overall means of 3.56 for GLA and 3.86 for GLTA on a
5-point scale indicated that the participants considered English listening moderately
anxiety-provoking in both general and testing situations, but more so when they were taking
a test.
Table 2. Descriptive statistics for anxiety about listening and listening tests

An inspection of the group means shows that the TP group tended to have lower listening
anxiety than the other three groups. When the different levels of listening proficiency were
taken into account, the higher proficiency (HLP) students in the TP group reported the
lowest anxiety on both measures (GLA and GLTA), and there was no noticeable difference
among the other subgroups on GLA. In terms of anxiety about tests (GLTA), the higher
proficiency students in the RI group rated themselves the highest.
Listening Comprehension Test
The mean score on the listening comprehension test for the entire sample was 17.11. Overall,
the TP group achieved the highest mean score (19.12), followed by the RI (17.95) and PQ
(16.47) groups, and the VI group scored the lowest, with a mean of only 14.90. The
reliability coefficient (Cronbach's α) was 0.70, a satisfactory figure for a
teacher-constructed test of 30 multiple-choice items.
In the General Linear Model (GLM) analysis (Table 3), significant main effects were found
for listening support (LS) (p <. 001) and listening proficiency (LP) (p <. 01). However, the
interaction of LS and LP was also found to be significant (p <. 05), which meant that the
effect of the forms of LS differed according to the proficiency level of the learners. It should
be noted, though, that the effect sizes for LP, and LS* LP were quite small, only 0.04 in each
case, and the observed power was only .82 and .66 respectively.
Table 3. Results of the univariate GLM analysis of the effects of listening
support (LS) and listening proficiency (LP) on listening comprehension
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Due to the significant interaction effect, we needed to look at the main effect of LP given all
levels of LS, and LS given the two levels of LP. As shown in Table 4, the higher proficiency
subgroup in the RI group performed the best, followed by both the higher and lower
proficiency subgroups in the TP group. On the whole, HLP students in the PQ and RI
groups scored much higher than LLP students, whereas the two subgroups performed
equally well in the TP group and equally poorly in the VI group.
Table 4. Descriptive statistics for the listening comprehension test scores

Specific Task Anxiety
The mean ratings and standard deviations for specific anxiety are shown in Table 5, with
separate figures by group, by level of listening proficiency (HLP and LLP) and by occasion
(before and after the test). Before the test, the RI and TP groups reported lower anxiety than
the PQ and VI groups, but the difference was not great. After the test, the RI and TP students
reported even lower anxiety, whereas the anxiety level of the VI and PQ groups rose. In
terms of listening proficiency, the higher proficiency students in the TP group had the
lowest anxiety, whereas the lower subgroup in the PQ group reported the highest anxiety
after the test.
Table 5. Descriptive statistics for task anxiety before and after the test
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The results of the overall analysis of the means for specific anxiety are shown in Table 6.
With respect to the between-subject factors, a significant main effect was found for type of
listening support (LS) (p = .000), but its effect size (as measured by partial eta squared)
accounts for only 15% of the total variance in task anxiety. The main effect for level of
listening proficiency (LP) was not significant. Similarly, in the within-subject factors, no
main effect was found for occasion (O), indicating that the students' anxiety level did not
change significantly before and after taking the test. Although the interaction effect for O ×
LS was significant, the effect size was only .13. No significant interaction effect was found for
O × LP, which meant LP did not have any real influence on the test-takers' task anxiety.
Table 6. Summary of ANOVAR of task anxiety for variables of LS, LP and
occasion
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The most interesting result was the significant three-way interaction effect (LS × LP × O) (p
=.000), which meant that we needed to test the significance of two-way interactions, given
all levels of the third variable separately (see Table 7). Here again, though, it should be
noted that the effect size for LS × LP × O was .12, meaning that the interaction accounted for
only a small proportion of the total variance in task anxiety. The two-way interactions were
significant only in the following four cases: LS × LP in Occasion 2, LS × Occasion in HLP, LS
× Occasion in the LLP, and LP × Occasion in PQ.
Table 7. The two-way interactions for (LS, LP), (LS, Occasion), and (LP,
Occasion) given the third variable
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In addition, the main effect of each variable given the others was tested (see Table 8). The
main effect of LS in HLP and Occasion 2 showed that, after the test, higher proficiency
students in the VI group were more anxious than those in the RI and TP groups. On the
other hand, the main effect of LS in LLP and Occasion 2 indicated that lower proficiency
students in both the PQ and VI groups were more anxious than those in the RI and TP
groups.
Table 8. The test of significance for the main effect of each variable given
the others on listening task anxiety

Given LP at the higher level, the main effect of Occasion revealed that only students in the
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TP group felt less anxious after the task (p <.05). There was no significant difference in
anxiety before and after the task for the rest of the groups. When looking at the case of the
LLP level, we found the students in the PQ group felt much more anxious after the task (p
<.05), whereas the students in the RI group were significantly less so (p <.05).
Finally, the effect of LP given LS and Occasion was less salient. It showed only that after the
task lower proficiency students were more anxious than higher proficiency ones in the PQ
group (p <. 001).
These results showed that the participants' task anxiety differed from one group to another
more substantially after the test, whereas they felt equally anxious beforehand, regardless of
their listening support group or their level of listening proficiency (see Figures 1 and 2). For
the different levels of proficiency in each group, there was no consistent pattern as to
whether one group was more or less anxious after the test. Finally, before the test the
participants' proficiency had minimal effect on the task anxiety in each individual LS
group; after the test, it was only in the PQ group that the lower proficiency students were
more anxious than the higher ones.

Figure 1. The interaction between listening support (LS) and listening
proficiency (LP) before the test
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Figure 2. The interaction between listening support (LS) and listening
proficiency (LP) after the test

Discussion
The Effect of Listening Support (LS) on Task Anxiety at Different Levels of
Listening Proficiency (LP) and Occasions
The ANOVAR results showed a significant three-way interaction effect for the types of LS,
the participants' LP, and Occasions, indicating that one single factor was not sufficient to
explain how the participants' anxiety changed; their task anxiety was affected differently by
the three factors. Therefore, with regard to the first research question, whether various types
of listening support would affect learners' task anxiety differently, the results showed that
there was no significant difference in the students' pre-test anxiety across the four groups.
All of them, regardless of the form of LS and their LP, reported relatively high anxiety, with
a combined mean rating of 3.73. However, a significant difference between LS groups was
found after the test. At the higher proficiency level, the VI group was noticeably more
anxious than the RI and TP groups, whereas at the lower level, the PQ and VI groups had
significantly higher anxiety than the RI and TP subgroups.
In the interviews after the test, the participants gave four main reasons for their anxiety
before they took the test. The first reason, being allowed to listen only once, was reported by
the students who were not in the RI group. They stated that they were nervous about a single
hearing because they had to process the linguistic elements as well as remembering what
the speaker said at the same time, which was a demanding task. The second reason for
anxiety, reported by more than half of the interviewees, was their concern about the mark
they would obtain. The lower proficiency students were worried about failing the course,
since the test counted as 60% of the final grade, whereas those with higher proficiency were
more concerned about the way that the score would reflect on their competence: they would
not be satisfied if the score was just high enough to pass the course.
The third cause of anxiety was that some students worried that the test would be very
difficult for them as compared to other students in the class. They were conscious of being
in competition with others, not just in their current course but also--because of the
importance of English for employment in the corporate sector in Taiwan--as future
competitors in the job market. Lack of confidence was the fourth factor affecting their
anxiety before the test. One of the students expressed the view that she had no confidence in
doing well in this course, and she would feel very bad if the input meant nothing to her but a
string of unrecognizable sounds. These four reasons, then, appear to have been the main
sources of the high anxiety before the test.
Although no significant difference in pre-test anxiety was found among any of the
subgroups, it was worth finding out whether giving the test-takers some sort of listening
support reduced their level of anxiety before the test (ABT), as compared with the general
listening test anxiety (GLTA), which they had reported three weeks earlier. The mean
ratings for GLTA and ABT in each group are reported separately by proficiency level (HLP
and LLP) in Table 9. Seven of the eight subgroups had a lower mean for their ABT as
compared to their GLTA, although in most cases the difference was slight. On the other
hand, the higher proficiency students in the TP group had pre-test anxiety that was a little
higher than their GLTA. This evidence suggests that any effect of listening support on test
anxiety was rather small. The most likely reason was that this was a high-stakes test, and at
the time they filled out the questionnaire, they did not know what score they had achieved.
Table 9. Comparison of the means for ABT and GLTA in each group
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The one exception was in the Repeated Input group, particularly the higher proficiency
students, who had a more substantial difference between their GLTA and ABT ratings.
These students had had the highest mean GLTA score of any subgroup, but their mean ABT
was comparable to those of the other subgroups. This indicates that knowing that they would
be able to listen to the test input three times may have reduced their level of test anxiety a
little. The finding supports Teng's (1998) and Chang et al.'s (1993) results, and also reflects
the fact that repeated input not only enhanced the learners' comprehension but also
reduced their anxiety.
Although the interaction of LS and LP at Occasion 1 (before the test) showed no significant
effect, a significant interaction was found at Occasion 2, indicating the participants'
perceptions varied to a significant degree after the test. As shown in Table 10, mean AAT
decreased for higher proficiency students in the PQ, RI and TP groups and also for the lower
proficiency students in the RI and TP groups, but increased for the lower students in the PQ
group as well as both higher and lower proficiency students in the VI group. A significant
negative correlation was found between AAT and the listening comprehension scores for
the participants overall, showing that the higher the level of anxiety the students reported,
the lower their listening performance was.
Table 10. Comparison of the means for AAT and listening comprehension
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The Effect of Occasions on Task Anxiety at Different Levels between Listening
Support (LS) and Listening Proficiency (LP)
The second research question asked whether or not students' task anxiety would change
significantly after the test according to different types of listening support (LS). Because the
three-way interaction was significant, the answer to this question involves three factors: LS,
LP, and Occasion. The higher-proficiency students in the TP group and lower-proficiency
students in the RI group felt less anxious after the task; however, the lower students in the
PQ group were the only subgroup that felt more anxious after the task. There was no
significant difference between pre-task and post-task anxiety in the rest of the groups.
First, we examine the subgroup whose level of anxiety changed. That the less proficient
students in the PQ group felt more anxious after the test was understandable. In the
interview, more than any other group, they reported having difficulties since question
preview was the only form of listening support they received. In addition, question preview
might not have substantially helped them achieve higher scores because some unfamiliar
vocabulary prevented them from fully understanding the questions. The higher proficiency
students in the TP group and the lower students in the RI group felt less anxious after the
task because of how they perceived the effectiveness of the LS, as reported in the interviews.
In the case of the less proficient students in the RI group, they were less anxious even
though--as their scores revealed--they did not perform very well on the test. Despite not
scoring very high, their task anxiety was significantly reduced after the test. The most likely
reason, according to their interview responses, was their belief in the effectiveness of
repeated input.
As for the five subgroups with no significant change in their anxiety after the test, it should
be pointed out that at the time the students completed the post-test questionnaire and
participated in the interviews, the test had not been scored. Therefore, concern about how
well they had performed in this relatively high-stakes test might have offset any positive
feeling they had about the effect of the listening support they received.
The Effect of LP on Task Anxiety at Different Levels between Listening
Support (LS) and Occasions
The two-way interaction effect between LP and Occasion on LS was significant only for the
PQ group. The most likely reason for this was that the more proficient students in the PQ
group could rely on their language competence to compensate for the lack of any other form
of listening support. Therefore, they performed comparably to the RI and TP groups. The
less proficient students would have needed more support to perform well.
No significant difference was found between higher and lower proficiency students in the
other groups after the task. In the RI and TP groups, the anxiety after the test of both
proficiency subgroups was lower than their ABT because (as reported in the interviews)
they perceived that they had performed better on the test as a result of their listening
support. However, for the VI group it was the opposite. The AAT for both more and less
proficient students in this group increased. Although the students in the VI group had
expressed very positive attitudes about the opportunity to study the vocabulary before the
test, this kind of support did not in fact help them to understand the test input better. Thus,
they all felt equally anxious.
The three-way interaction indicated that the single factor of listening support was not
sufficient to account for changes in the test-takers' task anxiety. Their anxiety levels were
affected by three variables: the types of listening support, their level of listening
proficiency, and occasion. The overall results can be summarized as follows:
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1. The participants' task anxiety should have been higher than their general listening
test anxiety (GLTA) because the result of this test was important to them. However,
overall, their task anxiety was lower than their GLTA, which suggests that giving
test-takers some sort of listening support could reduce their anxiety to a certain
degree.
2. There was no significant difference among the groups in their anxiety before the test
(ABT), meaning that they all felt similarly nervous at that point.
3. The test-takers' anxiety after the test showed greater variation. At the higher
proficiency level, students who were given vocabulary instruction felt more anxious
than those who received repeated input and topic preparation. However, among
lower proficiency students, those who were allowed only to preview the questions and
those who were given vocabulary instruction were found to be more anxious than the
students who had repeated input and topic preparation. Overall listening
performance and anxiety after the test were negatively correlated: the higher the
students' post-test anxiety, the lower their listening test scores.
4. In most of the subgroups, the participants' task anxiety was not significantly reduced
after the test. This was probably because, at the time of the post-test questionnaire and
the interviews, they did not know what score they had obtained.
5. Within each group, there was little variation between higher- and lower-proficiency
students in their level of task anxiety. This reflected the fact that it was a high-stakes
test for them.

Conclusion
The study used four types of listening support to investigate the effects of support on
comprehension and anxiety. At the pre-test stage, although most of the LP subgroups had
somewhat lower anxiety about this test than their general level of anxiety about listening
tests (GLTA), there were no significant differences among the four treatment groups. Thus,
their levels of pre-test anxiety were similar, regardless of whether they had experienced
some pre-teaching (as in the VI and TP groups) or they were anticipating support during
the test itself (PQ and RI groups). All four groups reported high levels of anxiety, which
reflected the fact that the test would have a significant impact on their final course grades. It
was natural for them to be anxious about a high-stakes test, particularly those whose
listening proficiency was low. As Horwitz et al. (1986) point out, "as long as foreign language
learning takes place in a formal classroom setting where evaluation is inextricably tied to
performance, anxiety is likely to continue to flourish" (p.131). Obviously, language test
anxiety is not easily reduced.
After the test, there were differences among the four groups, revealed by both the objective
evidence of the listening test scores and the more subjective reports of anxiety levels from
the questionnaires and the interviews. Generally speaking, the test scores showed that
providing topical knowledge and repeated input were more effective than giving
vocabulary instruction or just allowing preview of the questions. The effectiveness of the
first two forms of support was confirmed by the significantly lower levels of post-test anxiety
among those two groups, as compared to the VI and PQ groups. The findings confirm what
previous studies have shown to be the facilitating effect on listening comprehension of
giving test-takers more than one opportunity to listen to the input, and they provide new
evidence of the value of pre-teaching the content of the input material.
The other two forms of listening support were not as effective, and this was reflected in
higher levels of anxiety after the test among the students who experienced them, except for
the HLP students in the PQ group. There appear to have been a couple of somewhat
interrelated factors which came into play. The first was the students' level of listening
proficiency. In the PQ group, the higher LP students performed significantly better and
reported in the interview that they had no difficulty understanding the test items, so that
they could more confidently predict the content of the input material. On the other hand,
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the lower LP students struggled to comprehend the test items. In the case of the VI
treatment, both subgroups performed poorly and were highly anxious after the test. This
kind of listening support encouraged a bottom-up approach to the processing of the input,
even among the more proficient students in the group, and resulted in fairly poor
performance on the test.
The second factor that influenced the anxiety level of the VI and PQ groups was the role of
listening strategies in test performance. It is worth noting that the PQ group had the most
limited form of support, which was the opportunity to preview the questions. In fact, all four
groups had this opportunity, but the other three had a further enhancement. The question
then was how effectively the students in the various groups made use of whatever form of
support was available to them. The more proficient students in the PQ group were able to
take advantage of the limited support that they had, more so than the VI students, who were
narrowly focused on memorizing the items on their vocabulary list. It was possible that the
VI students wrongly believed, as did Boyle's (1984) learners, that "If you know the words,
you know what it's all about" (p. 37); however, they became very anxious as a result of their
inability to commit all the words to memory. Thus, the VI students did not take the
opportunity to prepare more strategically for the test by using the list as the basis for
predicting the topics and preparing for the test in a more general way.
Although the students' post-task anxiety was not greatly reduced on the whole, this does not
necessarily mean that the inclusion of listening support in listening tests is ineffective. As
Graham (2006) notes, learners may have certain beliefs about listening, which may
influence the way they approach a listening task, especially when the stakes are high. To
help learners make good use of the information provided and thus to enhance the
effectiveness of listening support, this study suggests that there is a need for strategy
instruction in conjunction with the provision of listening support in a test, or test-takers may
not know how to make use of the information to increase their understanding of oral input.
The interviews revealed that the students concentrated too much on language decoding
rather than planning how to listen and what to focus on. Vandergrift's (1997) research shows
that the higher the learners' proficiency level, the greater their metacognitive strategy use
is. A lower level of listening proficiency means that a student depends more on language
cues and thus lacks overall comprehension. According to Vandergrift (1999), a teacher
should teach students to plan for listening, to monitor their comprehension and to evaluate
the effectiveness of their strategy use after listening. Therefore, the various forms of listening
support implemented in this study should probably be complemented by appropriate
strategy instruction if learners are to experience a reduction in anxiety through having
suitable strategies for coping with the listening test task.

Notes
[1] There were actually more than 40 students in each class. However, exactly 40
participants were selected from each one by excluding students with poor attendance
records or a low level of commitment to the course, such as athletes on scholarship.
[2] Statistical Package for the Social Sciences.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Pre-task Questionnaire for the Repeated Input (RI) Group
1. This is how I feel now (please tick √ one):
Very Nervous
Nervous
A Little Bit Nervous

2. I prepared myself well (please tick √ one).
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neither

Relaxed

Very Relaxed

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

3. I am worried that the test will be difficult (please tick √ one).
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neither
Disagree

Strongly Disagree

4. That I can hear the recording more than once makes me less nervous (please tick √ one).
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neither
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

Not knowing what topics will be in the listening test affects my confidence in doing well (Please tick √
one).
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neither
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
5.

6.

If I had a list of words which will be included in the listening test, I would have more confidence (please
tick √ one).

Strongly Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

7. I am confident that I can do well on the test (please tick √ one).
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neither
Disagree

Strongly Disagree

8. This is the score that I expect to get (please tick √ one).
Above 90
89-80
79-70

Below 60
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Appendix 2: Post-task Questionnaire for the Repeated Input (RI) Group

1. This is how I feel now (please tick √ one):
Very Worried
Worried
A Little Bit Worried

Relaxed

2. I did well on the listening test (please tick √ one).
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neither

3.

I had to guess a lot of answers in the test (please tick √ one).
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neither

4. I do not care how I did on the listening test (please tick √ one).
.Strongly Agree
Agree
Neither

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

5. Hearing three times helped me understand better (please tick √ one).
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neither
Disagree

6. I knew the topics of the test quite well (please tick √ one).
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neither

Very Relaxed

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

7. That there were quite a few unfamiliar words in the recording hampered my comprehension (please tick √
one).
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neither
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

8. This is what I think my score will be (please tick √ one):
Above 90
89-80
79-70
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